To understand the discharge characteristics under a gap of micrometers, the breakdown voltage and current-voltage curve are measured experimentally in a needle-to-plate electrode at a microscale gap of 3-50 μm in air. The effect of the needle radius and the gas pressure on the discharge characteristics are tested. The results show that when the gap is larger than 10 μm, the relation between the breakdown voltage and the gap looks like the Paschen curve; while below 10 μm, the breakdown voltage is nearly constant in the range of the tested gap. However, at the same gap distance, the breakdown voltage is still affected by the pressure and shows a trend similar to Paschen's law. The current-voltage characteristic in all the gaps is similar and follows the trend of a typical Townsend-to-glow discharge. A simple model is used to explain the non-normality of breakdown in the micro-gaps. The Townsend mechanism is suggested to control the breakdown process in this configuration before the gap reduces much smaller in air.
Introduction
In the past few decades, there has been a great amount of interest in, and exploration into, gas breakdown phenomena in micro-scale gaps. Interestingly, there are two independent fields in two separate scientific communities. The first is the plasma community in which the interest was motivated by generating plasmas at dimensions of sub-millimeter scale or less; the socalled micro-plasma regime [1, 2] . Another community is micro-electronics, including microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) and micro-discharge devices that make electrode size and/or gaps at micro-scale dimensions. Since these systems often require high voltages for actuation (for example, in electrostatic switches in emerging MEMS [3] or usually explored in environments of high voltage, the primary concern is to prevent breakdown and sparking so that the devices can operate safely [4] . This depends strongly on the understanding of breakdown in the electrode's size and gap of micro-scale.
The traditional DC gas breakdown of a plate-to-plate electrode is generally described and predicted by Paschen's law [5] , which gives the relationship between the breakdown voltage (V br ) and the product pd of gas pressure (p) and gap distance (d). This relationship, also predicted analytically [6] , produces a V br versus pd plot, the so-called Paschen curve, that has an increasing right branch as pd increases, a characteristic minimum, and an increasing left branch as pd decreases. However, the idea of a modified Paschen curve in a micro-scale gap arose out of Germer's study in 1948 [7, 8] , and Kisliuk was the first researcher who explored field emission playing an important role in micron-and sub-micron scale discharge [9, 10] , and introduced the concept of ion-enhanced field emission. The phrase 'modified Paschen's curve' first appeared in a paper by Schaffert [11] . Boyle and Kisliuk [12] studied this effect analytically first and established the foundation for the modified Paschen curve in 1955. In fact, it is in Boyle and Kisliuk's paper [12] that the first 'schematic' of the modified Paschen curve was highlighted. Thereafter, a number of experiments have shown that a plateau appears on the V br -pd curve when the gap is less than 10 μm, followed by a continuous decrease in V br when d is further decreased [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . In 1999 Torres and collaborators [24, 25] presented evidence for the failure of Paschen's law, especially for the decrease in the breakdown voltage at decreasing gap. However, the real reason for the plateau on the deviated V br -pd curve is still not well known.
In this paper, we investigate the discharge characteristics in needle-to-plate geometry at micro-scale. The aim is to understand the breakdown features of the V br -pd curve of micro-discharge.
Experimental setup
The experimental setup is shown schematically in figure 1 . The discharge cell consists of a TA5 titanium alloy needle as cathode and a 304 stainless steel plate as anode. The cells are put inside a vacuum chamber so that the pressure of feeding gases can be controlled conveniently from p=200 to 760 Torr. A DC high voltage power supply (Hanshengpuyuan Company, HSPY-600) is connected to the anode through a ballast resistance R, which also acts as the sampling resistance of current. A pico-ampere-meter (KEITHLEY Company, Type 6485) is connected in the circuit to directly measure the averaged discharge current. As the range limitation of picoampere-meter, the value of R will be adjusted. The breakdown voltage V br is recorded as the power supply voltage, and when testing the U-I curve, the value of U is recorded as power supply voltage minus the voltage on the ballast resistance R. In experiments, the radius σ of the needle and the gap spacing d=3-50 μm are changeable.
Results

Breakdown voltage
When the applied voltage is high enough, discharge occurs between the needle-to-plate electrodes. The breakdown voltage changing with the gap spacing in atmospheric air is shown in figure 2 . The ideal Paschen curve is also plotted for comparison (at a temperature of 300 K and pressure of 760 Torr). The parameters in Paschen's law are as follows: ) and γ=0.015 for a cathode of Fe [26] .
It is seen that for a needle radius of 50 μm, there are two stages of the V br -d curve. When d is larger than 10 μm, V br increases with increasing d, showing a similar behavior to Paschen's law. When d is less than 10 μm, there exists a plateau, which deviates from Paschen's law on the V br -d curve, with V br about 325±10 V in the tested range of d=3-10 μm. Also, this breakdown voltage is much lower than that predicted by the left branch of the Paschen curve, but is nearly the minimum of the breakdown voltage. For needle radius of 150 and 300 μm, the breakdown voltage is almost the same except for d>25 μm and the breakdown voltage is higher at larger radius. The changing trend is also similar to that of 50 μm. The only difference is that the critical spacing for the appearance of the plateau decreases from about 10 μm to 6 μm. The absolute value of breakdown voltage increases slightly with the needle radius.
When the air pressure decreases to half atmosphere, there is a cross point in figure 3 that shows the breakdown voltage changing with the gap spacing at air pressures of 380 Torr and 760 Torr. The breakdown voltage in 380 Torr is smaller than that in 760 Torr when d>8-10 μm, but reverses when d<8 μm. Or, the cross-over phenomenon appears on the V br -d curve of different pressures. The plateau on the V br -d curve still exists in a range of 3-6 μm. The minimum breakdown voltage at half atmosphere is about 341±10 V, a little higher than 317±10 V at atmospheric pressure.
Consider that the breakdown voltage V br will be determined by the pd value according to Paschen's law, the value for d=10 μm at 760 Torr and d=20 μm at 380 Torr (in both cases, pd=0.76 Torrcm) should be the same. But the experiments show that V br =390 and 527 V for the two cases, respectively. This means that there are multiple factors influencing the breakdown feature in the micro-scale gap.
Actually, the breakdown voltage changes with the gas pressure. The breakdown voltage at various gap spacing using a needle electrode with σ=150 μm is shown as an example in figure 4 . Generally, the breakdown voltage decreases with the pressure when the gap is smaller (e.g., d=3 μm and 5 μm), which performs a similar trend as that predicted by the left branch of Paschen curve at the conventional gap. However, the decrease speed is slower than ideal Paschen curve. For example, the breakdown does not happen until the voltage reaches 385 V at 228 Torr but easily occurs at 334 V at atmospheric pressure when the gap is 3 μm. At a larger gap of 11 and 21 μm, there are two branches on the V br -p curve. The breakdown voltage decreases with the pressure at the left branch (228-456 Torr), and increases with the pressure at the right branch (532-760 Torr), showing a similar trend of the Paschen curve. The minimum breakdown voltage is located at pressures of 456-532 Torr.
Voltage-current curve
After breakdown, the discharge current is examined at increasing applied voltage. The voltage-current (V-I) characteristic is shown in figure 5 . To make the V-I plots together, the voltage for gap of 20 μm is divided by 1.2. At gaps less than 10 μm, the V-I characteristic experiences three regimes at increasing current and the performance is similar under different gap spacing. Firstly, the voltage drop across the gap shows a sharp increase with the rising current, like a lowcurrent Townsend discharge. Then the voltage decreases with the current, showing a negative differential resistance (NDR) feature. Finally, the voltage stays nearly unchanged, indicating a normal glow discharge. The trend is a typical Townsend-to-glow discharge. Moreover, there are only two regimes in the V-I characteristic at a gap of 20 μm, i.e. a stage of NDR when the current changes from 0 to 900 nA, and a stage of unchanged voltage, which indicates a normal glow discharge. The sustaining voltage in the normal glow stage is not the same at different gap spacing, with 311 V at a gap of 3 μm, 324 V at a gap of 5 μm and 378 V at a gap of 20 μm, respectively.
Discussion
As shown above, the discharge characteristics in a microscale gap of needle-to-plate are different from that in normal gap spacing. Because the gap cannot be reduced to less than 3 μm due to the limit of experimental instrumentation, the decrease stage of the V br -d curve, which may be caused by field emission is not observed, there exists a plateau on the V br -d curve at a constant air pressure.
The V br -p curve at smaller gap is similar to that of the normal configuration, which shows a different feature at larger gaps. In the case of a smaller gap (10 μm or less), the needle (with radius larger than 50 μm) acts as a plate electrode, but the curvature cannot be ignored in the case of larger gaps. We therefore suggest that the modification of the V br -d curve from the Paschen curve (i.e. the plateau in the present work) is caused by the needle curvature.
The needle is nearly a sphere at the tip. Then the electrode gap can be roughly modeled as in figure 6 .
According to the Townsend mechanism and Paschen's law, there is a minimum value of the pd product (namely, (pd) min ) at which the breakdown is also the smallest (namely, V br,min )) on the V br -pd curve. When the pd value is less than (pd) min (or in the left branch of the Paschen curve), the breakdown voltage will increase. However, in the above needle-to-plate configuration, the gap is changeable at different positions, resulting in a changeable pd value, e.g., pd=pa in the center and pd=pb in position 1 (see figure 6 ). After the pd value is less than the minimum (pd) min in the center (i.e. the smallest gap under the present geometry), the breakdown voltage is larger than the minimum V br,min . However, at some other positions, the gap is larger so that the pd value can satisfy the minimum (pd) min . Then the discharge will occur there at a breakdown voltage of minimum V br,min , and consequently a plateau will appear on the V br -d curve.
In air, the (pd) min predicted by Paschen's law is about 0.76 Torr cm [21] . The extremum of the gap distance d at atmospheric pressure is about ∼10 μm and the minimum breakdown voltage is V br,min ∼317 V. In the present needleto-plate configuration, the V br -d curve should be similar to that of the Paschen curve when d<10 μm. When the discharge gap is further decreased, the breakdown occurs at the position where d satisfies the extremum or pd=(pd) min , rather than in the center where the pd value is smaller than the minimum. Therefore the breakdown voltage remains at V br,min ∼317 V, leading to the plateau in the V br -d curve. This plateau will increase with air pressure; V br,min ∼347 V at p=380 Torr in the experiment. In this case, the Townsend mechanism is still predominant.
However, if d is further decreased to an extreme low value, some other mechanism (e.g., field emission from the cathode surface) will be dominant. Then the V br -d curve will change in another trend, e.g., continuous decrease as pd decreases. More research is needed to classify the contribution of the second electron emission from the cathode in the Townsend mechanism and the field emission to the discharge in micro-scale gaps in the future. 
Conclusion
This work investigated the discharge characteristics in a needle-to-plate electrode at a micro-scale gap with the help of a micro-adjustment fixture. The conclusive remarks are summarized as follows.
(1) There are two stages of the V br -d curve when the gap changes from 3 μm to 50 μm. 
